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Stay [Duett with Pierre Cosso]

You are my life you are my only one desire
you're the air that I breath tonight
won't you stay here beside me stay

When I see you there's a glow from the stars above
quess they know that I'm so in love
yes I'll stay here beside you stay

Day after day (after day)
feeling love in the evening sun till you came
and you were the one (yes you are)
now I'll stay here beside you stay

Well remembered dreams of a foolish parade
didn't need to persuade you hungry for a smile
in the morning moonlight that'll be alright with you
take my hand

All I can do is to dream of you all way through
close my eyes all I see is you
yes IÂ´ll stay here beside you stay

Stay by my side you're the air that I breath tonight
all I want is to hold you tight
yes I'll stay here beside you stay
forever - here we'll stay tonight
here we'll stay

Just a friend

When we met, you made me feel so good
but I loved somebody else and thought I always would
talked and laughed together, but you were only

Just a friend, an inspiration
just a friend, oh what confusion in my heart

Did you know about the look of that love
you're like the waves in the sea, you're always close to
me
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stored my heart away, now you're no longer

Just a friend, an inspiration
just a friend, oh what confusion in my heart

As just good friends our story ends
a loveaffair is in the air
weÂ´ll touch the sky just you and I
one love forever, will stay together
one love forever, forever with you

In my dreams there'll be no lonely nights
with you beside me to stay, I love do other ways

Stored my heart away, now you're no longer

Just a friend, an inspiration
just a friend, oh what confusion in my heart

As just good friends our story ends
a loveaffair is in the air
weÂ´ll touch the sky just you and I
one love forever, will stay together
one love forever, forever with you

Just a friend, an inspiration
just a friend, oh what confusion in my heart

Just a friend, an inspiration
just a friend, oh what confusion in my heart

Pizza

One, a two, a one, a two, three, four

Now I wanna tell you that my pappas pizza are quite the
best in town
and I wanna tell you that this pizza is the bread of
Napoli 
have a pizza wonderful pizza incredible pizza Napoli

Sing along and sing together una a me e una a te
pizza, pizza how we love you due a me e una a te 
all we here will come again, bring me quick a glass of
wine
got a pizza for you, got a pizza for me, got a pizza for
mon Napoli
got a pizza for you, got a pizza for me, got a pizza for
mon Napoli

Now I wanna tell you that my pappa s pizza are quite



the best in town
and I wanna tell you that this pizza is the bread of
Napoli 
have a pizza wonderful pizza incredible pizza Napoli

Sing along and sing together una a me e una a te
pizza, pizza how we love you due a me e una a te 
all we here will come again, bring me quick a glass of
wine
got a pizza for you, got a pizza for me, got a pizza for
mon Napoli
got a pizza for you, got a pizza for me, got a pizza for
mon Napoli

ItÂ’s goodbye

No matter what we say, no matter what we do
donÂ’t wanna cry today, don't wanna feel so good
IÂ’m gonna dance all night and sing along as well
YouÂ’d better treat me right, start acting like a man, a
man

When I was just sixteen, I didnÂ’t have a friend
when I turned seventeen, my heart was on the moon
now that IÂ’m just eighteen, IÂ’m gonna hit the town
I wanna have some fun, for me no turning round, round

Just be contender to be with you
and every night my love is really true
your arms are waiting so good and strong
my heart is beating, beating like a gong
somethingÂ’s missing, I donÂ’t know why
why donÂ’t you be - like you before were
like I feel itÂ’s goodbye - itÂ’s, I feel itÂ’s goodbye -
itÂ’s goodbye

Love is a tender trick, IÂ’ll never find a guy
itÂ’s been a lovely dream, like solding right a stream
and than you touch the ground, and as you come on
down
thereÂ’s nothing you can do, you find yourself alone,
alone

Just be contender to be with you
and every night my love is really true
your arms are waiting so good and strong
my heart is beating, beating like a gong
somethingÂ’s missing, I donÂ’t know why
why donÂ’t you be - like you before were
like I feel itÂ’s goodbye - itÂ’s, I feel itÂ’s goodbye
yes I feel itÂ’s goodbye - I feel itÂ’s goodbye



I feel itÂ’s goodbye - itÂ’s, I feel itÂ’s goodbye

No tears anymore

Where do I go from here who wants an easy chance 
shoulder to cry upon nights but go on, on and on 

IÂ´m all alone tonight no one to care inside 
yesterdayÂ´s far away and doom is here to stay 

No, no 
No tears anymore 
and I canÂ´t love you uhhh I love you 
canÂ´t love you no more 
IÂ´ve got no tears anymore 
and I canÂ´t love you uhhh I love you 
canÂ´t love you no more 

Here I go on my way IÂ´m not afraid to say 
IÂ´m leavin you for sureIÂ´m walking out the door 

No, no 
No tears anymore 
and I canÂ´t love you uhhh I love you 
canÂ´t love you no more 
IÂ´ve got no tears anymore 
and I canÂ´t love you uhhh I love you 
canÂ´t love you no more

IÂ´m moving out with the sun 
IÂ´m riding high with the wind moving out, moving out 

No, no 
No tears anymore 
and I canÂ´t love you uhhh I love you 
canÂ´t love you no more 
IÂ´ve got no tears anymore 
and I canÂ´t love you uhhh I love you 
canÂ´t love you no more

Love you too much

Walking down the road last night
got to thinking what you said
said you want to set me free
said you want to let me be

Baby, baby, what will I do now

Round and round inside my mind



pictures forming with no sound
I can see you over there
I can see you walk away

Oh, what will I do now
Oh, what can I do now

Now - turn and walk away
you won't hear me say
love you too much, love you too much
oh - that was yesterday

Baby, love is not a game
yes, we're really both to blame
it's no good to try and pretend
that our love will never end

Oh, what will I do now
Oh, what can I do now

Now - I turn and walk away
you won't hear me say
love you too much, love you too much
oh - that was yesterday

Oh, what will I do now
and oh - what can I do now

Oh, what will I do now
and oh - what can I do now

Rhapsody

Rain is falling down, coming down on this lonely town
from my window I look around, at the night

A million dollars for my emotions all my own
a sentimental revolution tonight, tonight, tonight

Revolving round at the speed of the sound, while we
dance to the rhapsody
a spectacular rhapsody, a salvation for you and me
tentacles groping and someboby's smoking we dance
to the rhapsody
a spectacular rhapsody, a salvation for you and me

Spinning, spinning round I'm falling slowly to the
ground
turning in a spin I'm trying hard to catch the wind
a spiral, moving, walking, spiral, laughing, sleeping,
spiral



Smile behind the wheel in the emptiness that I feel
I can't see you becoming real, in the night
a million lights for my confusion all my own
a simple easy absolution tonight, tonight, tonight

Revolving round at the speed of the sound, while we
dance to the rhapsody
a spectacular rhapsody, a salvation for you and me
tentacles groping and someboby's smoking we dance
to the rhapsody
a spectacular rhapsody, a salvation for you and me

Spinning, spinning round I'm falling slowly to the
ground
turning in a spin I'm trying hard to catch the wind
a spiral, moving, walking, spiral, laughing, sleeping,
rhapsody

Revolving round at the speed of the sound, while we
dance to the rhapsody
a spectacular rhapsody, a salvation for you and me
tentacles groping and someboby's smoking we dance
to the rhapsody
a spectacular rhapsody, a salvation for you and me

Revolving round at the speed of the sound, while we
dance to the rhapsody
a spectacular rhapsody, a salvation for you and me

Nighttime

I belong to the nighttime sleep late in the morning
eat breakfast while in bed

I won't answer the phone I want to be alone
streching me on my pillow

Someone's knocking on my door pretend that I'm
sleeping
so they leave me alone

The world is waking around me I don't feel like moving
for the rest of the day

Yes the nighttime, I love the nighttime, adore the
nighttime
ohh - only in nighttime do I feel allright

Pretty baby won't you come with me all night long
let me tell you how it's gonna be



pretty baby won't you come with me all night long
pretty baby you're mine tonight
pretty baby love me tonight
pretty baby I'll give you a kiss

I belong to the nighttime I'm dancing till morning
with you by my side

If I'm watching the sunrise I'm looking at blue skys
just I ask you why me

I belong to the nighttime sleep late in the morning
eat breakfast while in bed

The world is waking around me I don't feel like moving
for the rest of the day

Yes the nighttime, I love the nighttime, adore the
nighttime
ohh - only in nighttime do I feel allright

Pretty baby won't you come with me all night long
let me tell you how it's gonna be
pretty baby won't you come with me all night long
pretty baby you're mine tonight
pretty baby love me tonight
pretty baby I'll give you a kiss

Texte geschrieben von G. & M. de Angelis & Cesare de
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